
An Exceptionally Rep-

resentative Showing
of Women's Early
Fall Appareling.

AVhea we say to you that it is possible for you to come here
now any time and count the new: Fall Suits by the hundreds,
you will be able to form some idea of what we have prepared
for you.

Never before have we had so many garments so early in
the season.

It is a showing that would be worthy the store on its
formal "Opening Days," and they are still some little time
away, Everything that is new for the season is represented.

There Are Untold Advantages
in Early Choosing.

First ol all, you will get garments ot an exclusive character
kinds like which there will be no duplicates later m the sea

son. Your next door neighbor will not have a gown like yours
it you get it here.

O 1 "T 11 1 1 .1oeconaiy coior range, inow an snaues tnat are new and
good are here in abundance. A month hence they will be
scarce the mills having supplied their output.

. .rpi. a. 1a ne garments now nere too, are made oy the Dest men
miiors we Know oi ana tney are made anead ot tne rush and
crush that exists at the moment in the big New York tailor
houses, for they are all in the midst of their busiest days. This
means a little more careful attention to details in the handiwork
and less opportunity lor mistakes than when a suit has to be
rushed.

Materials most fayored include Wale Cheviots, Homespus,
Uannockburn Tweeds, Serges and fine Broadcloths. All the
coats are cut from 40 to 50 inches in length.

The price range is from $15 to $75.
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A LETTER
Mailed in Tiooesta, addressed to us, will be in a few hours, and as
promptly answered. Write us in regard to any financial business you may
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Our 36th year open September 14th, 1909.
Send for our new catalogue beautifully illiitritfl full

in aeiau. Proper training for life in its broadest seme. Ideal location,
uuv reet above the sea. Perfect modern equipment. Scholarly, Christian
influence. Dr. JAMES E. AMENT, Principal, Indiana, Pa.

A thin, pale oiL High real viscosity no fictitious body.
Retains its lubricating powers at high temperatures. The
best oil for either air or water-coole- d cars.

"Perfect Lubrication Without Carbon Deposit"
Jfsk your dealer a trial will convince.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.. PITTSBURG. PA.Independent Oil Rfinr.
Kir7AUl.LT
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Short Items From Various Parts

the World.

Record of Many Happening Condensed

and Put in Small Space and Ar
ranged With Special Regard For thai

Convenience of the Reader Who Haa

Little Tim to Spar.

Wedneaday.
Passengers on the California report

ed that an Iceberg a thousand feet
long and Ave hundred feot high kept
ahead of the ship In a race at sea,

Judge Klbert H. Gary credits Pre'
ident Taft with Inspiring a broader
and fairer spirit among America's bus
iness men, says a dispatch from Lon-
don.

The government's bars are u
against Switzerland's livestock be
cause of the existence of the foot and
mouth disease among domestic an!
mats in that country.

Representative Charles N. Fowler
of New Jersey In an open letter de-

nounced Speaker Cannon as "a trait
or, and charged him with entering
into a compact with Senator Aldrlch
of Rhode Island to defeat the tariff bill
and discredit President Taft.

Thursday.
Edward II. Harrlman reached New

York and said he had returned from
abroad In good health.

western railroads procured a perm'
anent Injunction against the Interstate
commerce commission In the Missouri
river rate case.

of

Society folk and others visited Mar
ble House In Newport to hear woman
suffrage lectures and Inspect Mrs. Bel
mont's art treasures.

Craig colony for epileptics at Son--

yea, N. Y Is to be thoroughly invest!
gated by the state board of charities
through a committee of the board

Marian Bleakley, the Incubator ba
by, Is not the child of Mrs. J. J. Bleak
ley of Topcka, according to Mrs. Stel
la Barclay of Buffalo, N. Y., the foster--
mother of the little girl,
mother, Mrs. Barclay says,
ress.

Friday.

Her
Is an act

President Trft Indicated his Inten
tion to urge the establishment of
postal savings bank.

Permission to exhume the body of
Lieutenant Sutton, granted Mrs. Sut-
ton, was revoked by the war depart'
nient.

Directors of the American
company authorized an issue of

$.),noo,000 5 per gold debenture
notes.

i nina ana japan nave signed an
agreement settling all outstanding
questions between them as to Man-churla-

,
T. P. Slionts and August Hecksher

have appointed a committee of Wind
sor Trust company directors to In
vestlgate the Helnze loan.

Dispatches from Rome reported that
one person was killed, several injured
and much damage done to buildings
by earthquake shocks in Italy.

Saturday.
Great Britain will send a full squad

ron of cruisers to the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration.
Washington authorities took

precautions to prevent the landing of
the Andyk, reported to have left Rot-
terdam for Baltimore with cholera on
board.

President. Taft conferred with Sec
retary MacVeagh and Senator Aldrlch
on monetary reforms and the legis-
lative program for the next session of
congress.

According to dispatches received In
Lisbon, the Spanish prisoners of the
Rifflans, numbering at least 1,000, are
subjected to Indescribable torture and
mutilation.

Imported men numbering 200 quit
work at the plant of the Pressed Steel
Car company at McKee's Rocks, and
in a body marched to the bank of the
Ohio river, where they are encamped.

Monday.
From 600 to 1,000 lives were lost in

a great flood near Monterey, Mexico.
A report to the American Railway

association .mowed that the number of
Idle cars had been reduced to 159,242.

Henry Farnian, the English aviator,
won the Prix de la Champagne by a
flight of 111.78 miles in 3 hours and 5
minutes.

Jacob H. Schlff, E. H. Harriman's
personal banker, was quoted as author
ity for the statement that the finan-
cier Is not to undergo a surgical

Beverly, Mass., reported that Presi
dent Taft wanted the Republican lead-
ers to start a vigorous campaign
against Tammany.

Tuesday,
Governor Hughes ordered the remov-a-l
of Louis F. Ilaffen as borough pres-

ident of the Bronx.
Mrs. Mary Simons, E. H. Harriman's

sister, announced that the financier's
only illness was a nervous breakdown
caused by indigestion.

Secret information concerning 4,000
customs employes of the port of New
York was compiled by their chiefs for
the treasury department.

The managers of the Atlantic CJty
baseball park Ignored the chancery
court injunction fcisued on Saturday
and gave the usual Sunday ball game.

ADVANCE IN MILK

real

cent

The

Farmers and Dairymen to Receive
Nearly S Per Cent More.

New York, Aug. 31. Farmers and
dairymen who send their milk to New
York city will receive nearly 8 per
cent more than formerly for their
product as the result of action taken
by the Consolidated Milk Exchange.
The eost price was officially advanced
from 3 cents per quart to 3 cents.
An Increase In the price to the con-
sumer is likely to follow according to
an olllcer of the exchange.

SONDER BOAT RACES

Three American Defender at Top of
List In First Series.

Marblehead. Mass., Aug. 31. Amer-
ica won a decisive victory over Ger-
many in the first of the series of Son-de- r

boat races for the President Taft
and Governor Drnper cups. All three
places at the top of the list were cap-
tured by the defenders of trophies,
Khlle the three challenging boats
brought up well to the rear.

The Joyette, owned by Commodore
William K. Chllds of the nensonhurst

acnr chid or Hrookiyn, N. Y., won
first honors, with the Ellen, owned by
Charles P. Curtis of Boston, second
and the Wolf, owned by Caleb Lorlng
of Boston, third.

Next came the Margarethe, one of
the German challengers, and following
her, more than six minutes astern
was the novella, while the Seehund II,
finished last.

The Seehund II. carried away her
throat halyards within five minutes
after crossing the starting line and
was unable to resume racing fully ten
minutes while the damage was being
repaired.

Vice Admiral Barandnn, chairman
of the Joint committee of the Kaiser--

llcher Yacht club of Kiel and Eastern
Yacht club of Boston, when asked aft
er the race what he thought of the
result said: "Oh, your boats are so much
faster. It wa a great surprise to me
for this was real Kiel weather."

The air was clear as crystal, the
wind delightfully cool from 12 to 15
miles strength and the sea so smooth
that it did no more than give the con
testing yachts a slight jump. Four
revenue cutters were on hand for the
purpose of keeping the course clear
and the United States navy was repre
sented by Secretary Meyer on board
the dispatch boat Dolphin.

The race was twice around a trl
angular course of Beven and a half
milrs.

GARDINER RETURNS CHECK

In Letter He Say He Rendered No

Bill For Such Amount A

Wis Allowed.
Albany, Aug. 31. Colonel Asa Bird

Gardiner returned to State Treasurer
Dunn a check for $2,000, the amount
allowed him for services rendered dur
ing the administration of former At
torney General Jeckson In represent
Ing the state In opposition to Harry
Thaw s attempt to secure his release
from Matteawan. Colonel Gardiner
presented a bill for $15,000. In a let
ter accompanying the check Mr. Gard
iner says he had rendered no bill for
such an amount as allowed and did
not propose to accept It. He Is 8unv
mering Jn the Catskllls and says ho
will come to Albany later to see about
his compensation.

Mr. Gardiner's bill, with several oth
ers aggregating aDoul $150,000, was
left unpaid during Mr. Jackson's ad
ministration. The legislature annoint
fi a special committee to consider
these bills and appropriated $75,000
to meet the bills audited by the com
mittee. The committee recommend
ed that the expenses Incurred by spe
cial counsel designated by Mr. Jack
son should flrrt be paid. This practi
cally took up all the appropriation ex
ceot tnat m the smaller accounts It
was possible to make some payment
for services.

LOCK VICTIM IN ICE BOX

Robber .First Take $74 From G, Rotil
In Hi Saloon.

Chicago, Aug. 31. Not content with
obtaining $74, two masked men who
entered the saloon ot G. Rossi, 29
Chatham court, in broad davliaht. nut
the proprietor In an Ice box, locked
the door and left the building.

Rossi, after he had been a prisoner
almost an hour, attracted the attention
of James Glblin, who rooms above the
saloon, by pounding on the floor with

beer bottle. Glblin released him.
His limbs and back were numb from
the cold and his cramped position.

Out of consideration for your gray
hairs," the robbers had said, "we will
allow you to have some air," and they
opened a small window near the top
of the chest to prevent the prisoner's
sufforatlnc.

Rossi said ono of the men had a
black mustache and the other red
hair, but beyond this he could give no
description of them.

LEFT ON ROAD TO DIE

Chauffeur, After Injuring Old Man,

Hastens Away.
KIttannlng. Pa., Aug. 31. While

holding a frightened horse until an
automobile passed, Michael Karl. 50

ears old, was thrown Into the road
and a heavy touring car ran over him,

crushing him that he died at the
KIttannlng hospital half an hour later.

Karl was riding with William Brady
in a buggy when the automobile was
sighted, and he got out to hold the
horse. After running over the man
the chauffeur stopped a moment and,
seeing that the horse had not run off,
sped away. The number of the car
was not taken.

WELLS AND SPRINGS DRY

Drouth Conditions Worse In Schuylkill
Valley Than For Fifty Year.

Reading, Pa.. Aug. 31. Drouth con-
ditions are worse today than at any
period in the history of the Schuylkill
Valley In fifty years. But one and a
half Inches of rain fell in this vicinity
Bince July 1.

Many wells and springs are dried
up. Streams are lower than ever be-
fore and conditions are becoming
worse each day. The corn and potato
crops will be failures. Pasture is
scarce and many of the farmers are
now feeding hay and bran.

The Schuylkill river is lower than
It was last fail. In Rome localities
farmers are driving their cattle sev
eral miles to water.

Barney Oldfield Lowers Record.
Erie, Pa., Aug. 31. Barney Oldfield

established a new record for a half-mil-e

track here by going the mile in
1.12 thus lowering his own record
of 1.14 Battling Nelson was a
passenger In the car with Oldfield
when the record was made.

FIRES FAREWELL SHOT

Dismissed Mlnlstsr Like to Tell Con-

gregation Who Ar Liars.
Cincinnati, Aug. St. la bidding

farewell to his congregation at West
Chester Sunday night Rev. J. Spencer
Smith, the "fighting parson," who re-

cently upbraided the elders of bis
thurrh for allowing him and his wife
to go hungry, took a parting verbal
hot at those officials.

"I have been told to leave West
Cheater by my officials," he said, "and
I go, though reluctantly. I like to get
down to brass tack every once In a
while and tell who of my congregation
are liars, gossipers, tattlers and back-

biters. It ought to be a good lesson
for the guilty as well as the innocent.
Some of you have doubtless misunder-
stood my motive, but I want you to
understand that I have tried to be al-

ways sincere, always charitable, al-

ways honest. You may ot hear the
truth here again for some time, but
you will know it In the end. Now, let
us sing, '.Testis, I.over of My Soul.' "

With the closing of this hymn the
pastor bade his congregation goodby.

Democratic Conference at Saratoga.
Albany, Aug. 31. Headquarters for

the Democratic conference at Saratoga
on Sept 9 have been engaged at the
I'nlted States hotel. Francis A. WII-lar-

secretary of the executive com-mlte- e

having the conference in charge,
said that a big delegation was expect-
ed from New York. A list of dele-
gates from the various counties of tho
state Is being prepared at Democratic
state headquarters In this city.

He was seeking a way to break up
starch granules, so the digestive juices
could get to them.

Cooking or baking only begins to
do that. No old-tim- e method breaks
up all of the granules.

So he conceived the idea of blasting
those granules to pieces by an explo-

sion of steam.

And these foods resulted the most
delicious, most digestible cereal foods
ever created.

These are the foods invented by Prof. An-

derson, and this is his curious process:

The whole wheat or rice kernels are put into
sealed guns. Then the puns are revolved
sixty minutes in a heat of 550 degrees.

That fierce heat turns the moisture in the
grain to steam, and the pressure becomes

SWEEP WON FUTURITY

Jame R. Keene'i Share of Puna of
$31,000 Wa $27,000.

New York. Aug. 31. So hard held
that his head lay almost In his rider's
lap and yet withal maintaining his
graceful long stride and with his fleet-nes- 8

of foot unimpaired James R.
Keene'a Sweep, a son of Ben Brush-Pin- k

Domino, won the twenty-secon-

running of the Futurity at Sheepshead
nay.

for

Five lengths hack, ridden out with
whip and heel to beat Sweep's stable-mate- ,

Grasmere, a short length for
the place, staggered the tired Mont-pelle- r

stables candidate, Candleberrv.
also a son of the Blre of Sween. An.
gorona, an added starter, was a fairly
good fourth, but the other nine coii- -

testants were beaten off and well
strung out over a furlong. The time
for the six furlongs was 1.11 4.5.
Sweep's share of the purse of $31,000

$27,000.

HIS LEFT ARM WAS CUT OFF

National Guardsman Fell Under
Wheels of a Moving Train.

Aug. 31. Ronald
Adam, aged 34 years, of Yonkers. N

had his left arm cut off here early
last night. In company with members
of Company G. Tenth reclnient. Na
tional Guard. Adam had been at the
rifle range east of this city. The mil
itiamen were on their way home and
Adams ran out from the depot to
board a moving train. He fell under
the wheels and his left arm was cut
off near the shoulder. Adam Is In
Vassar hospital and will recover.

Saw Her Baby Killed by Trolley.
Flshklll Landing, Aug. 31. Mrs.

Samuel Smith stood in front of the
Opera HoiiHe here last night and turn-
ed Just In time to Bee her

daughter, Freeda, run
over by a trolley car, the girl's arm
being cut off and the body almost cut

two. The mother rushed to the
street, but when she picked un the

hlld It was dead.

No Citizenship For Oleo Seller.
Jeannelte. Pa., Aug. 31. Thomas

Mulholland, a resident of this country
since 1894, and a resident of Jeannette
since 1901, was Saturday refused nat
uralization papers by Judge A. D. Mc- -

Connell of Greensburg, who gave a
reason that Mulholland had been con-

victed of selling Mul-

holland was a resident of
before coining to Jeannette.

FaJl Season, 1909.

Women's Tailored
Suits.

We're in a poaition, now, to give entire attention to the New
Fall Suits. Not a Suit there but what's uew since August 1. That's
certainly an ideal condition and one enjoyed by but very few mer-

chants. It's the policy of this store to sell oil", at the end of each
season, all Suits of that season. We aim to present always, at the
beginning of each season, all strictly new Suits.

Now, with reference to the New Suits, of which there i already
a splendid assortment. This store's reputatiou is already established.
On a basis of absolute merit this Suit business has been built. The
name of "James" has been closely identified with Suit at
moderate prices, from the d-- .y the opened. No depart-
ment in this store has made greater progress. This suit supremacy,
the standard ol suit quality has been most rigorously maintained.
That there is a distinctive style to James Suits, is a fact well known.
That distinctive style, tailored excellence, and suit quality have been
combined with a moderateness of price can be proved by a personal
investigation nn your part. See what splendid, strictly man tailored
suits we present lor this fall tcasou 1901) at $16 50, $18 50 and $20.

How Prof. Anderson Invented

Foods Shot from Guns

Buffalo

Each by the is

eight times size. It made
four times porous bread.

It made nut-lik- e and crisp,
to melt in the

made that
in them. Grown

folks, too.
are that seven-

teen million dishes were
last

When will you find them out?

Puffed Wheat-l- Oc Puffed Rice-1-5c

Then the guns and steam
every starch granule

blasted into myriad

The kernels grain eight
times. Yet coats the shapes

unaltered. We have simply

One will tell you why people de-

light them. Order it'now.

by The Company

Pittsburg

mar Kir
New York Provision Market.

New York, Aug.
WHEAT 2 red. new, ll.UiHa f.

o. b. afloat; 1 northern Duluth.ncw,
$1.06Tfr.

CORN No. 2 corn, r. o.
b. nflont; 7"Vfee elevator.

OATS Mixed oats, 2t to 32 lbs.,
40c; clipped white, 31 to 12 lbs.,

1fi47c.
POUK Me?s, $22.2."i'fi 22.73; family,

22.00i 22.50.
RPTTKK Creamery, specials,

2!V4'ii 30c; extra, 2!c; process, 23

Tt2f4c; dairy 21ft 2Se.
CHKKSK State, trtaai, fancv,

15c.
KGGS State and

30c.
POTATOES JfTscy. bbl.,

$1.65 (ft 2.35; Long Island. $2.0(Ki 2.25.

Buffalo Provision Market.
Buffalo, Aug.

WHEAT No. 1 hard, old, rnrlonds,
$1.32; 2 rid. new, U.01.

CORN 2 yellow, TI'jC f. o. b.
afloat; yellow, 74c.

OATS white, 3!)iAc f. o. b.
afloat; 3 white. 38,fi ;! i ;4c.

FKOrtt Fanry blci:d-- i patent,
bbl., $6.ii0'u 7.25; w inter family,

patent, $5.!'0f G.fi.'i.

BUTTER Cannery, pi hits, fancy,
30c; stale cie.-tme- i y, 2S!ffi 2!ic;
dairv, choice to fancy, 27W2Sr.

CIIEEPE Choice to fancy, full
cream. InUc; fair to good. UVifi 15c.

EGG-S- Selected white. 30c.
POTATOES Jersey, fancy, bb",.,

f2.45it 2.50; heme grown, bit., G5

ffi flOc.

Timothy,
No. 2 timothy,
wheat and oat.

grain.

Hay Market.
track,

$7.00 (.17.50.

Escapes
F PORCHES

BUILDERS' WORK

Larfest

I lot
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so
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are

in
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30.
No.

No.

78c

lull

per

30.

No.
No:

No. 3
No.
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per
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No. 1 on
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FIRE ESCAPES

the United State

AND

1 WIRE WORK

$15.00;
straw.

IRON

IRON

I Brin or Iroa for Every
Purpose

1.

Write for Hutnt) Cetekt,
etetig kind of week wanted.

TAYLOR a
PITTSBURGH.

kernel, explosion,

ready
mouth.

They are enticing
delight

They irresistible
consumed

month.

unsealed, the
explodes. Instantly

particles.

expanded
the unbroken,

the magnified

package

Made only Quaker Oats

Poughkf.ppsie,

oleomargarine.

perfection,
department

puffed

children

Ki.po.ir

new,

state

Pennsylvania,

$13.00ft13.50;

Fire

Munfictarars

ORNAMENTAL

DEAN
PA.

A Noble Parent.
In writing a sketch of Washington

a pupil ended her essay by snjing,
"Washington married a famous belle,
Martha Custls, and In due time lie-ca-

the Father of Hln Country."
Delineator.

BBaaOESSlBSSSI

Jffi

We
Encourage
and solicit small accounts
both checking and savings

Because
The small bank account is not
only an incentive to saving and
economy in the conduct of
personal and other business,
but it has a moral value, too.
A man who has a bank account,
no matter how small, and who
pays his bills by .check, re-

ceives more attention and con-

sideration than the man who
has none and pays in currency.
Start an account with us to-

day we will serve you faith-

fully and well.

Capital and Surplus
$680,000.00

Total Assets over
$3,000,000.00

PranJdiu Srusfr
(fompantj

FRANKLIN. PA.'


